Agenda

Social accountability learning event
“Evidence on constructive/collaborative approach”
Organised by World Vision and ODI
203 Blackfriars Road
30 October 2014

13.30-14.00 Lunch

14.00-14.30 Presentations on theory and practice
(10 minutes for each speaker)

Jonathan Fox – Professor, School of International Service, American University

Leni Wild – Research Fellow, Politics and Governance, ODI

Moses Ngulube – ‘Citizen Voice and Action’ Regional Adviser for Southern Africa, World Vision

Chair: Vanessa Herringshaw – Transparency and Accountability Initiative

14.30-15.30 Open discussion
(Comments and question on evidence presented, examples and experiences of attendees discussed)

15.30-16.00 Reflections and implications for policy frameworks and funders

Roby Senderowitsch – Program Manager, Global Partnership for Social Accountability, The World Bank

MAVC representative (TBC)

DFID Representative (TBC)